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AGENT HEADSHOT

703 North 13th Unit 503
Downtown, 63103

Circa 1900:                      EXCEPTIONAL TRI-LEVEL PENTHOUSE ALERT, complete w/PRIVATE 
ROOFTOP DECK! Your chance to own a ~3,200 sq ft luxury loft in the Elder Shirt 
Lofts, a historic shirt factory in the STL Downtown Garment District. Featuring 
beautiful exposed timber & brick, w/true loft/industrial features like exposed 
historic architectural elements, polished concrete floors, soaring ceilings, tons of 
windows (w/remote shades) & wide open spaces! This loft knows how to 
entertain: fabulous custom bar, Crestron home automation system, built-in A/V 
home theater system, & rare-to-find 2 outdoor spaces: a main lvl pvt balcony 
plus a HUGE pvt rooftop w/360 views! Main lvl offers LR, DR, DEN, KIT, laundry, 
and primary suite w/walk-in closet & lrg bath w/curbless walk-in shower & sep 
jetted soaking tub. Mezzanine lvl offers a great office & 2nd LR. Upper lvl is a 2nd 
bdrm that leads to rooftop. Climate controlled garage for 2-cars tandem 
in-building + pvt lockable storage unit! Walk to everything! Envy-inducing!

Christopher Thiemet

(314) 412-0654
Christopher@CircaSTL.com



Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES
Monthly Utility Averages

ELECTRIC GAS

FLOORPLAN
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Floorplan Disclaimer: All measurements are approximate and not guaranteed to be exact 
or to scale. Buyer should confirm measurements using their own sources prior to 
purchasing or writing an offer. Not for use with appraisal or assessment.

VISIT 704NORTH13THUNIT503.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P Situated in a remote corner of the bldg
away from Wash Ave, this loft is incredibly
quiet!
P Only 2 walls are adjacent to neighboring

units, so this loft is super quiet & private!
P Incredible outdoor space for a loft found

here! 2 unique spaces to choose from!
P Traditional balcony off the main floor

overlooks the City Museum for a great
western view!
P RARE, large private rooftop deck allows

you to have great outdoor space paired
with loft living = a tough find!
P This loft offers 3 unique levels of living

space, a true rare find in the loft market!
P Soaring ceiling height, open floor plan,

exposed historic architectural elements
and polished concrete floors!
P Awesome built-in bar makes this unit a

perfect party pad!




